
0MORPHINE AND SCOPOLAMINE

of the womîan and by the want of Will power to bea.r pain to the
end. The classical indication for the use of foreeps is eclipsed
by the so-called deliverance foreeps-the application of which
has inereased in an alaming manner, especialiy among women
of the better class. . I do not think that in this instance it is
a case of 'furor operativas' on the part of the doctor, but in
private practice. in contrast with hospitals, we often -have to deal
with persons of nervous dispositions, who are overcoie by such
a state of ncrvoiis prostiratioii tiit every normal effort on their
part to endure the labor pains ho the end is paralyzed."

The decrease of the birth rate which has been so generaily
observed in the better elasses both of the United States. England,
and France. eannot altogether be attriul)ted te the dislike of the
care of ehildren, but in part to the dread and horror many
women have of the pains of labor.

Any drug thlen which will relieve or ablxislh the grinding pains
of the first stage of labor without injury to either iotier or child
should be welcomed by both doctor and patient. That thuis con-
dition is fulfilled by the combination of scopolanine and mor-
phine is evident to anyone who has given it an extended use or
gone carefully into the already extensive literature on the sub-
jeet. That tlere are disadvantages or possibly some dangers in
its use is not to be denied, but they are those -which are inevitable
in the use of an anîesthetie ii the ·hands of those inexperienced in
its use and careless of the dosage. There have been and still
continue to be fatalities from the use of chloroform, both fromn
eareless administration and idiosynerasy of the patient. The
saime qwav. we think, 1e said of the use of scopolamine and mor-
phine in obstetrie work. )lt if we eau prove there have not been
more thian with hi)elorofarm. we subnit that they shiould be given
a trial. We do not propose ln this paper te consider the use of
sopolamine and mzorphinie as anesthetics except in obstetrie work,
though tIiey have been used as general anestheties for a. great
variety of both major and miner operations by many surgeons.
Our own experience has been entirely eonfined to obstetrie work.

In 1900. Schneiderlin (23). first reported a series of eases in
which lie had donc a number of operations unider anesthesia. pro-
dueed by scopolaiiinîe and morphine. Korff (19 and Blos (16),
shortly afterwards reported a series of eases. Their imethod
wmas to give morphine. gr. 1-6 and scopolamine. gr. 1-100. four
hours bxore an operation. repeat in t.wo hours. aid repeat again
one half-hour before operation. Ii some cases they gave as high
as ] gr. of norphinîe and 1-6 gr. of scopohiiine so thlat it is not
to be wonfldered it that there were a few fatal eaes. thoughî sur-
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